
locations contact cart faq

We are a pet service that provide grooming and bathing. We like our clients 
to feel the warmth that we feel for the pets we take under our wing. We 
provide a friendly environment for all to enjoy. Even though we strive to 
create a warm atmosphe3 for our clients, our priorities always lie primarily 
with the pets that go under our care.
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Need to find something quick?
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Need to find something quick?

shop

marlene’s
grooming

accessories

bowls

bedding

collars

leashes

apparel

toys

black leather collar 

$10      BUY           1 

black leather collar 

$10      BUY           1 

black leather collar 
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black leather collar 
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sizes: reg, lg

groom
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Need to find something quick?

services

marlene’s
grooming

groom

bath

We are a pet service that provide grooming and bathing. We like our 
clients to feel the warmth that we feel for the pets we take under our 
wing. We provide a friendly environment for all to enjoy. Even though we 
strive to create a warm atmosphe3 for our clients, our priorities always lie 
primarily with the pets that go under our care.

make an appointment
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We are a pet service that provide grooming and bathing. We like 
our clients to feel the warmth that we feel for the pets we take 
under our wing. We provide a friendly environment for all to 
enjoy. Even though we strive to create a warm atmosphe3 for our 
clients, our priorities always lie primarily with the pets that go 
under our care.
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grooming
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accessories

bowls
bedding
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